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BALLARD HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL TEAM
K.H.S.A.A. CHAMPION — 1977
(Left to Right) Greg Smith, Curtis Jeffries, Ken Davis, Russ Hilsher, Jerry
Eaves, Lee Baker, Jeff Lamp, Norman Miller, Peter Schmidt, Rodney Minor, John
Seiler. Martin Dunbar, Jim Morris, John McHenry.
Member Of National Federation of State High School Associations
«-";
Official Organ of tlie
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
APRIL 1977
VALLEY HIGH SCHOOL — RUNNER-UP
1977 STATE BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT
(Left to Right) Front Row: Keith Willis, Steve Page, Donald Smith, Mike Frank, Bobby Triplet!, Alfred Agee.
Second Row: Mark Dowden, Cedric LaRue, Steve Martin, Steve Harris, Carl Decker, Gerry Burns, Sieve Williams,
Rex While, Kevin Solyer.
OWENSBORO HIGH SCHOOL — SEMI-FINALIST
1977 STATE BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT
(Left to Right) Front Row: Mgr. Eddie Tichenor, Mgr. Ricky Neel. Second Row: Ass't Coach Adrian Hayes, Joe
Murphy, Eric Anderson, Ricky Morton, Mark Rickard, Monroe Griffith, Cully Nelson, Keith Anderson, Kent McKenzic,
Ross Cotton, Clarence James, Wilbur Hinton, Dartez Talbott, Ted Belcher, Coach Bobby Watso^
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Official Organ of the
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Minutes Of Board Meeting
The Board of Control of the Kentucky High
School Athletic Association met at Stouffer's Inn,
LouisviUe, on Friday, March 18, 1977. The meet-
ing was called to order by President George Sauer
at 9:00 A.M. Present were Board members Ray
Story, Denval Barriger, Jack Burkich, Eldon
Davidson, C. W. Jones, Joseph McPherson, Nor-
man Passmore and Glendon Ravenscraft; Com-
missioner Tom Mills and Assistant Commissioners
Dianne Caines and Louis Stout. Mr. Conley Maim-
ing was present representing the State Depart-
ment of Education and Darrell Wells represented
the State School Board Association. The Invoca-
tion was given by Norman Passmore.
Denval Barriger moved, seconded by Joe
McPherson, that the minutes of the January meet-
ing be approved. The motion passed unanimously.
The Board heard a request from Principal
Cletus Hubbs, that the eligibility of Jimmy D.
Garrison be restored at Atherton High School,
Jimmy is ineligible under the provisions of By-
Law 6, Section 1, Transfer Rule. Following the
presentation and after considering the facts in the
case, Ray Story moved, seconded by Jack Burkich
that By-Law 6, Section 1, not be waived in this
case. The motion passed unanimously.
Principal Philip D. Back, Dawson Springs
High School, came before the Board to request
they waive By-Law 6, Section 1, Transfer Rule,
in the case of Stan Cowan. Following the presen-
tation and a lengthy discussion Denval Barriger
moved, seconded by Norman Passmore, that By-
Law 6, Section 1, Transfer Rule, not be waived
in this case. All members voted aye.
The Commissioner reported the results of
the recent balloting for Board membership for
Sections 1 and 6. The balloting in Section 1 was
as follows: Arnold S. Oaken, 17; Barney Thweatt,
16; Richard Vincent, 4. In Section 6, the votes
were: Zeb Blankenship, 24 and Robert Hoagland,
8.
There was a discussion of new proposals to
be submitted by the Board and member schools
at the forthcoming 1977 Delegate Assembly. A
list of these proposals appear elsewhere in this
issue of the ATHLETE and copies have been sent
to all member schools. Ray Story moved, second-
ed by Eldon Davidson, that these proposals be
submitted to the Delegate Assembly. The motion
passed unanimously.
The Commissioner reported on the progress
of the Boys and Girls State Basketball Tourna-
ments and requested the Board to set the dates
and locations of the 1978 tournaments. Joe Mc-
Pherson moved, seconded by Denval Barriger,
that the 1978 Boys' State Basketball Tournament
be held in Freedom Hall, Louisville. Five mem-
bers voted in favor of the motion, three opposed
and one abstained. The motion carried.
Jack Burkich moved, seconded by Norman
Passmore, that the 1978 Girls' State Basketball
Tournament be held in Alumni Colliseum, on
the Campus at Eastern Kentucky University,
Richmond. All members voted aye.
Jack Burkich moved that dates for the 1978
Girls' State Basketball Tournament be set for
March 15-18 and the Boys' Tournament March
22-25. All members voted in favor of this motion.
Chairman Eldon Davidson submitted tne re-
port of the PoUcy Committee for discussion. Fol-
lowing the discussion of the report. President
Sauer requested the Committee to present their
recommendations to the Board for consideration
during the May meeting of the Board, and that a
list of these recommendations be forwarded to
each member of the Board prior to this meeting.
Mr. Mills presented the request of Principal
J. B. Moore, to permit Madison Central High
School to return to Region II, District 2, in Class
AAA football due to scheduling difficulties. Jack
Burkich moved, seconded by Norman Passmore,
that the request be approved. All members voted
aye.
Mr. MiUs presented a letter received from
Mrs. Pat Dooley, President of KAPOS requesting
the Board consider granting KAPOS three hun-
dred dollars to help with the expense involved
in presenting awards to the cheerleaders during
Boys' State Basketball Tournament. Eldon David-
son moved, seconded by Jack Burkich, that action
on the request be delayed until the next meeting
of the Board and that the Commissioner forward
a copy of the letter to each Board member. The
motion carried unanimously.
Mr. Mills presented the letter received from
Principal Shirley D. Wagoner, Williamstown High
School, requesting the Board to set a definite
penalty into Rules and Regulations Governing
Basketball for violations of Section XI which
limits the number of players allowed to dress and
participate in tournament games. Following the
discussion of this request, it was the unanimous
decision of the members of the Board that no
change be made in the present wording of the
rule.
Glen Ravenscraft moved, seconded by Eldon
Davidson, that all bill of the Association for the
period beginning January 1, 1977, and ending
February 28, 1977, be allowed. The motion carried
unanimously.
The next meeting date was scheduled for
10:00 A.M., April 15, 1977, at the office of the
K. H. S. A. A., Lexington.
There being no further business, the meeting
adjourned.
1977 Annual Meeting
The business meeting of the K.H.S.A.A. will
be held on Friday, April 15, at 2:00 P.M., in the
Kentucky High School Athletic Association Build-
ing, 560 East Cooper Drive, Lexington, Kentucky.
As provided in Article IX, Section 1, of the
K.H.S.A.A. Constitution, the following changes in
the Constitution and By-Laws will be acted upon
by the Delegate Assembly.
PROPOSAL I
Prin. Hugo Miller (McDowell High School)
proposes that Article IV, Section 2, Sub-Section A
be amended to read as follows: Members of the
Board shall be elected for a period of four years
by vote of the principals of member schools in
each basketball region.
To be eligible for membership on the Board
of Control, one must be the principal, coach, ath-
letic director or superintendent of a certified
school or Board of Education.
(Continued on Page Two)
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BOARD OF CONTROL 5901 Greenvirood Road
President George E. Sauer (1974-1978) LouisvUle LouisviUe, Kentucky 40258
Vice-Pres. __ RAY STORY (1974-1978) RadcUff
Directors __ Denval Barriger (1975-1979), Bowling Green;
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more (1976-1980), Lexington; Glendon Ravenscraft (1976-
1979), Alexandria; Paul Trimble (1976-1980), Paintsville. PROPOSAL II
Conley Manning, State Dept. of Education representative. .,.., . ,., -TrMi /'^r ''^^ n tt- _i. c v. i\
Subscription Rate Sl.OO per year Prin. HugO Miller (McDowell High School)
proposes that Article IV, Section 2, Sub-Section B
be amended to read as follows: Each representa-^ ./ </^ . . ' /5^- tive and alternate to the Delegate Assembly must
tjT^ff/K fAe (oommeiieo/ie/' i fleece ^g ^ j^igh school principal, or other faculty mem-
ber, city or county athletic director or superin-
tendent.
Kentucky Coaches And Athletic Directors PROPOSAL III
Annual rr.n-vpnfi'r.n Prin. Leo H. Brewsaugh (Bryan Station Highl. onventio
School) proposes that By-Law 4, Age, be changed
APRIL 29, 30. AND MAY 1, 1977 to read as follows: "A contestant becomes ineU-
American Host Hotel, Clarksville, Indiana gible on his nineteenth birthday with the following
Our inaugural High School Coaches and Ath- exceptions: If the age of nineteen is attained after
letic Directors convention for all Coaches and the sport season has started, he remains eligible
Athletic Directors in the State of Kentucky Will for the remainder of the season in that sport.
be held at the American Host Hotel, ClarksviUe, For application of this rule, the faU sports season
Indiana, on Friday evening, April 29, Saturday, shall begin on August 1, the winter sports season
April 30, and until noon Sunday, May 1, 1977. on November 1, and the spring sports season on
AGENDA ^P"l
'"
Friday, April 29, 1977, 4:00 P.M. - Registration PROPOSAL IV
$15.00 (Pre-registration - $10.00). The Board of Control proposes that the
7:00 P.M. Invocation, Russ Gibson. second sentence of By-Law 21 be changed to read,
Opemng Remarks — Coach Pat Dale, Mont- "a school maintaining a football team shall not
gomery County High School, President of Ken- pjgy j^ore than twenty basketball games during
tucky High School Coaches Association, Mr. the season and a school which does not maintain
George Kok, Athletic Director at Pleasure Ridge a footbaU team shall not play more than twenty-
Park High School, President of Kentucky High gjx games."
School Athletic Directors Association. Note: If adopted, this change would not go
Speaker: Mr. Tom Mills, Commissioner, Ken- into effect until the 1978-79 season,
tucky High School Athletic Association.
8:30 P.M. Get Acquainted Session. PROPOSAL V
Saturday, April 30, 1977—8:00 A.M. Regis- Prin. BiU Perry (Ft. CampbeU High School)
tration — 8:30 A.M. - 10:00 A.M. Athletic Direct- proposes that By-Law 27, Section 2, be changed
ors Meeting - Delta Queen Room — 10:15 A.M. - to read: After a school has completed the football
1 1 :30 A.M. Coaches Meeting - Mighty Ohio Room season and before the last day of school, no school
—11:35 - 12:30 P.M. Visitation of Exhibitors — shall engage in football practice which requires
12:30 P.M. - 1:50 P.M. Lunch and Speaker. the use of helmet or shoulder pads. The practice of
LEGAL ASPECTS OF SPORTS te 'permmed'^°
''"^ '^""^^ ^"^^ ""^^^^ '°"*^'* "^'^
Speaker: Mr. Jim Komara, Principal, Craw-
'
ford Junior Higr School, Lexington, Kentucky.
Mr. Tommy Bell, Lexington Attorney and Inter- SPRING SPORTS SITES
national speaker, As an N.F.L. Official, Mr. Bell Track — Class AAA Boys and Girls, Stuart
has been selected the Referee in eight Champion- High School, Louisville, on May 19-20. Bro.
ship games and two super bowl games. Former Borgia, St. Xavier High School, will manage the
U. K. Football player. Holds the Distinguished meets.
Alumni Award, University of Kentucky. Golf — Boys Team, Anderson Golf Course,
2:00 P.M. - 3:00 P.M. Medical Aspects of Ft. Knox, on May 17-18. Boys Individual, Ander-
Sports, Speaker to be selected. son Golf Course, Ft. Knox, on May 24-25. Girls
2:00 P. M. - 3:00 P.M. Title IX, Speaker: Mr. Golf Team, Princeton Golf Course, Princeton, on
Richard Jones, Coordinator of Physical Education, 'May 17-18.
Fayette County Schools. Tennis — Boys and Girls, University of Ken-
3:00 P.M. - 4:00 P.M. Individual Coaches tuckv, Lexington, on June 3-4.
Sports - Fall and Winter Programs. Baseball — Morehead University. Morehead,
Sunday, May 1, 1977 on June 2-3.
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SCHEDULE OF EVENTS FOR K.H.S.A.A. STATE TRACK MEET
(Classes A, AA Boys & Classes A, AA Gixls)
U. K. SPORTS CENTER — May 20-21, 1977
PRELIMINARIES — Friday, May 20, 1977
TRACK 2:55 A Girls 880 Yd. Run
10:00 A Girls 440 Yd Relay 3:10 AA Girls 880 Yd. Run
10:10 AA Girls 440 Yd. Relay 3:25 A Boys 220 Yd. Dash
10:20 A Girls 60 Yd. Hurdles 3:35 AA Boys 220 Yd. Dash
10:30 AA Girls 60 Yd. Hurdles 3:45 A Girls 220 Yd. Dash
10:40 A Boys 120 Yd. Hurdles 3:55 AA Girls 220 Yd. Dash
10:50 AA Boys 120 Yd. Hurdles 4:05 A Girls Mile Relay
11:00 A Girls 100 Yd. Dash 4:20 AA Girls Mile Relay
11:10 AA Girls 100 Yd. Dash 4:35 A Boys Mile Relay
11:20 A Boys 100 Yd. Dash 4:50 AA Boys Mile Relay
11:30 AA Boys 100 Yd. Dash
11:40 A Girls 880 Yd. Relay
11:50 AA Girls 880 Yd. Relay FIELD EVENTS — FINALS — Friday
12:05 A Boys 880 Yd. Relay
12:20 AA Boys 880 Yd. Relay 12:00
12:35 A Girls 440 Yd. Dash Pole Vault — Boys AA Final
12:45 AA Girls 440 Yd. Dash Discus — Boys A Final
12:55 A Boys 440 Yd. Dash High Jump — Boys A Final
1:05 AA Boys 440 Yd. Dash Shot Put — Boys AA
Long Jump — Girls A
Final
Final
LUNCH BREAK
2:30 P.M.
1:35 A Girls 110 Yd. Hurdles Discus — Girls AA Final
1:45 AA Girls 110 Yd. Hurdles High Jump — Girls A Final
1:55 A Boys 180 Yd. Hurdles Shot Put — Girls A Final
2:05 AA Boys 180 Yd. Hurdles Long Jump — Boys A Final
2:15 A Girls 880 Yd. Medley Relay Triple Jump — Boys AA Final
2:25 AA Girls 880 Yd. Medley Relay Pole Vault — Boys A Final
2:35 A Boys 880 Yd. Run
2:45 AA Boys 880 Yd. Run FINALS — Saturday , May 21, 1977
(In Regional Meets the track events should be run in this order)
TRACK 2:45 A Boys 880 Yd. Run
11:00 A Girls 440 Yd. Relay 2:50 AA Boys 880 Yd. Run
11:05 AA Girls 440 Yd. Realy 3:00 A Girls 880 Yd. Run
11:15 A Girls 60 Yd. Hurdles 3:10 AA Girls 880 Yd. Run
11:20 AA Girls 60 Yd. HurdJes 3:20 A Boys 220 Yd. Dash
11:30 A Boys 120 Yd. High Hurdles 3:25 AA Boys 220 Yd. Dash
11:35 AA Boys 120 Yd. High Hurdles 3:30 A Girls 220 Yd. Dash
11:45 A Girls 100 Yd. Dash 3:35 AA Girls 220 Yd. Dash
11:50 AA Girls 100 Yd. Dash 3:40 A Boys Two Mile Run
11:55 A Boys 100 Yd. Dash 3:55 AA Boys Two Mile Run
12:00 AA Boys 100 Yd. Dash 4:10 A Girls Mile Relay
12:05 A Girls One Mile Run 4:20 AA Girls Mile Relay
12:15 AA Girls One Mile Run 4:30 A Boys Mile Relay
12:25 A Boys One Mile Run 4:40 AA Boys Mile Relay
12:35 AA Boys One Mile Run 5:15 Team Awards Presentation
12:45 A Girls 880 Yd. Relay
12:55 AA Girls
1:05 A Boys
880 Yd. Relay
880 Yd. Relay FIELD EVENTS — FINALS — Satur
1:15 AA Boys 880 Yd. Relay 12:00
15 Minute Break Discus
— Girls A
High Jump — Boys AA
1:45 A Girls 440 Yd. Dash Shot Put — Boys A
1:50 AA Girls 440 Yd. Da^h Long Jump — Girls AA
1:55 A Boys 440 Yd. Dash
2:00 AA Boys 440 Yd. Dash 2:30 P.M.
2:05 A Girls 110 Yd. Hurdles
2:10 AA Girls 110 Yd. Hurdles Discus — Boys AA
2:15 A Boys 180 Yd. Hurdles High Jump — Girls AA
2:20 AA Boys 180 Yd. Hurdles Shot Put — Girls AA
2:25 A Girls 880 Yd. Medley Long Jump — Boys AA
2:35 AA Girls 880 Yd. Medley Triple Jump — Boys A
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1977 Kentucky Stale High School Swimming Meet
Eastern Ky. University, Richmond, Kentucky, February 25 - 26, 1977
TEAM SCORING — CLASS AA BOYS
TEAM
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Covington Catholic 32 24 15 21 3 34 15 22 24 19 26 229
Dixie Heights 10 21 29 16 9 12 17 1 32 147
Hopkinsville 26 13 7 10 5 13 7 16 24 121
Highlands 24 6 21 18 13 80
Model 22 14 5 7 3 3 4 14 72
Russell 10 24 12 5 20 71
Danville 11 4 5 13 7 9 22 71
Ky. Country Day 4 12 22 12 11 9 9 9 61
Lloyd 20 15 24 59
Fort Knox 14 4 3 1 4 13 47
Franklin County 8 3 7 2 9 18 47
Woodford County 9 9 10 12 20 40
Lexington Catholic 14 9 5 8 36
Jessamine County 16 16 32
Elizabethtown 18 10 28
Newport Catholic 6 4 1 9 4 2 1 27
Christian County 2 1 9 9 9 9 9 6 18
Greenville 12 12
Beechwood 4 4
Newport Public 2 2 4
Conner 2 2
Boone Co., Campbell Co., Daviess, Mac isonv lle-N. Hopkins
1. 200 Yard Medley Relay—
Covington Catholic 1
Hopkinsville 1
Highlands 1
46.2
48.7
;48.7
51.9
:55.5
:56.8
Model 1
Lloyd 1
Elizabethtown 1
2. 200 Yard Freestyle-
Ron Flerlage (CO 1:49.2
Rives Duncan (HOP) 1:51.2
Sam Blythe (KCD) 1:51.8
David Bright (DDC) 1:52.9
Steve Marshall (DIX) 1:54.9
Mike Reynolds (LEX CATH.) 1:55.1
3. 200 Yard Individual Medley-
Matt Williams (DIX) 2:02.0
Dennis Bright (DIX) 2:08.0
Keith Goodpaster (LLD) 2:10.0
Scott Williams (DAN) 2:10.3
Randv Strait (RUS) 2:12.8
Bobby Peck (WOOD) 2:13.5
Williams set a new state record with
his time of 2:02.0.
4. SO Yard Freestyle-
Steve Shine (JESS) :22.8
Bret Barbien (HIGH) :23.0
Scott Williams (MOD) :23.2
Mark Klaine (CO :23.3
Steve Bodkin (CO :23.6
Matt Fislier (WOOD) :23.7
Shine set a new state record in this
event with his time of :22.8.
5. Fancy Diving—
Wayne Schidte (HIGH) 394.05
Dan Watson (RUS) 390.85
Billy Tate (KCD) 354.20
Robbie CottreU (RUS) 334.50
Woody Franklin (KCD) 320.55
Steve Burns (NO 312.55
6. 100 Yard Butterfly—
1. Dennis Bright (DIX) :53.0
2. Steve Bodkin (CO :56.3
3. Randy Strait (RUS) :57.7
4. Mark Bezold (CO :57.9
5. David Ruff (HOP) 1:00.7
6. Jack Thurmond (CO 1:02.8
Bright set a new state record with
his time of :S3.0.
7. 100 Yard Freestyle-
Stephen Shine (JESS)
Bret Barbiea (HIGH) .
Sain Blythe (KCD) ___
Mark Klaine (CO
Clay Lewis (DAN)
Steve Marshall (DIX)
49.3
49.7
50.4
51.6
52.5
52.9
8. 500 Yard Freestyle-
Ron Flerlage (CO 5:02.5
Rives Duncan (HOP) 5:04.2
David Bright (DIX) 5:05.7
Bruce Dorman (KCD) 5:06.0
BiU Hofalre (CO 5:08.0
Mike Reynolds (LEX CATH) _ 5:09.9
9. 100 Yard Backstroke—
1. Matt Williams (DIX) :54.7
e. Brian Rutemiller (CO :59.0
3. Rick Parinell (GREEN) 1:00.5
4. Bob Kelly (CO 1:00.2
5. Matt Fisher (WOOD) 1:01.3
6. Todd WiUiams (DAN) 1:02.2
Williams set a new state record in
this event with his time of :54.7.
10. 100 Yard Breaststroke—
1. Mark Brandt (HOP) 1:02.4
2. Keith Goodpaster (LLOYD) __ 1:02.8
3. Bobby Peck (WOOD) 105.1
4. Doug Reed (LLOYD) 1:05.3
5. F. Marcinkowski (FK) 1:08.0
6. David Amato (FO 1:09.0
11. 400 Yard Freestyle ReUy—
1. Dixie Heights 3:21.7
2. Covington Catholic 3:24.1
3. Hopkinsville 3:32.1
4. DanviUe 3:34.1
5. RusseU 3:45.1
6. Franklin County 3:52.3
Dixie Heights set a new state record
in this event with their time of 3:21.7.
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1977 Kentucky State High School Swimming Meet
Eastern Kentucky University, Richmond, Kentucky — February 25-26, 1977
TEAM SCORING—CLASS AA GIRLS
TEAM -T3«
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Notre Dame Aca. 24 15
Villa Madonna Aca. 10 16
Beechwood 32 13
Highlands 22 4
Model 26
Dixie Heights 8 13
Elizabethtown 20 2
Franklin County 18 11
Ky. Country Day 4
Russell
Danville 7
Louisville Collegiate 14 9
Conner
Simon Kenton
Daviess County 6
Woodford County
Christian County
Hopkinsville 3
Lloyd Memorial 2
Scott County
Fort Knox
Madisonville N. Hopkins
Campbell County
Berea, Boone Co., Covington Cath.,
12
3
5
7
11
23
16
9
4
1
3
Greenville,
32
1
14
16
2
12
13
3
Jessamine Co.,
23
10
13
16
4
2
13
7
5
10
5
12
3
13
U
9
16
2
Lexington
10
15
23
5
16
3
10
9
4
7
Cath.,
3
5
12
3
11
13
16
9
14
9
7
13
7
20
2
10
9
16
13
7
5
18
25
10
9
16
7
4
1
3
26
32
6
24
8
20
10
18
22
14
4
7
156
131
118
113
92
87
77
63
63
60
51
44
32
25
23
17
14
10
10
10
7
4
2
Newport Cath., Newport Public
I. 200 Yard Medley Relay—
1. Beechwood 2:00.3
2. Model 2:01.1
3. Notre Dame Academy 2:02.0
4. Highlands 2:03.3
5. Elizabethtown 2:05.4
6. Franklin Co. 2:05.4
Beechvrood set a nevr stale record in
this event with their time of 2:00.3.
2. 200 Yard Free Style-
Mary Jo Dressman—VM 1:57*
Sue Ahlers—BEECH 2:04.0
Lori Noelker-DIX 2:05.8
Karen Hilborn—FC 2:06.4
Chris Noelker—NDA 2:10.7
Leyla Arik—COLLEGIATE __ 2:58.8
3. 200 Yard Individual Medley
—
1. Karen Turner-CON 2:14.7
2. Nancy McCormell—RUSS 2:19.5
3. Michele Dressman—VM 2:20.1
4. Blair Dahlem—KCD 2:21.3
5. Terri Pennington-RUSS 2:25.1
6. Joanna Roller—SIM 2:29.1
Turner set a new state record with
her tinte of 2:14.7.
5. One Meter Diving
—
1. Denise Layton-DDC 362.70
2. Leslie Gordon—DAN 301.50
a. Lee Johnsoji—KCD 293.10
4. Brenda Durrett—NDA 267.50
5. Casey CahiU—HIGH 264.60
G. B. J. Robinson—NDA 263.75
6. 100 Yard Butterfly—
1. Karen Turner—CON 58.89
Lisa Buese—KCD 59.47
Danell Heidrich—BEE 1:02.2
«, Nancy McCormell—RUS 1:03.2
S. Peggy Pauly—NDA 1:05.5
Leyla Arik—COLL 1:09.4
Turner set a new state record in this
eve,nt with her time of :S8.8.
7. 100 Yard Freestyle—
1. Pegsv SaalfelcN-MOD :53.8
P.. Mary Jo Dressman—VMA :53.9
S. Sue Ahlers—BEE 56.3
4. B. Boerger-BEE :56.9
5. Donna Staub—NDA :59.7
6. Julie Rougeux—FC 59.9
SaaUeld set a new state record in
this event with her time of :53.8.
9. 100 Yard Backstroke
—
1. Jonna RoUer—SIM 1
2. Daena Wilds—WOOD 1
3. Chris Noelker—NDA 1
4. B. Boerger—BEE 1
5. Jana Willmoth—ELIZ 1
6. Heidrich Julie—BEE 1
05.4
07.3
07.4
08.8
09.5
:09.8
Roller set a new state record in this
event with her time of 1:05.4.
4. 50 Yard Freestyle
—
1. Peggy Saalfeld—MOD :24.9
2. Karen Jagoe—DC :26.2
3. Suzie Berling-NDA :26.5
4. Donna Staub—NDA :26.8
5. Terri Rechtin—HIGH :27.2
6. Mary Lynn Roeding—VMA _._ :27.7
Saalfeld set a new state record with
her time of :24.3.
8. 500 Yard Freestyle
—
1. Lisa Buese—KCD 5:10.6
2. Lori Noelker—DIX 5:31.7
3. D. Heodrich—BEE 5:32.4
4. Fussie Saalfeld—MOD 5:45.2
5. Patricia Alarie—DAN 5:51.1
G. Frances Jones—COLL 5:51.4
Buese set a new stale record in this
event with her time of 5:10.6.
10. 100 Yard Breaststroke
—
Michele Dressman—VMA 1
Kim Cull—HIGH 1
Julie Moeller—HIGH 1
Kathy Lynch—ELIZ 1
Carol Combs—MOD 1
Susan Reed—DIX 1
13.2
13.4
13.1
13.1
16.0
17.1
11. 400 Yard Freestyle Relay-
Villa Madonna Academy 3:57.8
Notre Dame 3:57.4
Highlands 4.03.2
Russell 4:04.5
Dixie Hts. 4:04.6
Franklin Co. 4.05.8
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1977 Kentucky Slate High School Swimming Meet
Plantation Country Club, Louisville, Kentucky, February 18-19, 1977
TEAM SCORING-CLASS AAA BOYS
TEAM a eg -o
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St. Xavier 24 16 13 22 35 18 22 23 24 17 26 250
Trinity 22 4 24 16 19 18 12 9 10 15 32 181
Paul Blazer 14 23 16 13 21 16 22 125
Bowling Green 26 11 18 17 13 23 10 118
Ballard 32 17 9 4 4 3 13 16 8 106
Henry Clay 6 3 13 16 17 11 24 90
Lafayette 21 18 5 12 20 76
Central 13 22 2 7 18 62
Tates Creek 20 10 5 2 12 2 4 55
Athenon 11 16 14 41
Owensboro 18 2 3 2 4 1 6 36
Apollo 8 13 10 31
Eastern 10 3 9 2 24
Henderson County 1 3 4
Waggener 4 4
Westport 4 4
Bryan Station
1. 200 Yard Medley Relay—
1. Ballard 1:46.9
2. Bowling Green 1:47.1
3. St. Xavier 1:48.3
4. Trinity 1:49.3
5. Tates Creek 1:49.9
6. Owensboro 1:56.4
2. 200 Yard Freestyle
1. Shane Strait. Blazer 1:49.5
2. Gres Bobrow. Central 1:49.7
3. Gary Bunch, Lafayette 1:51.1
4. Bucky Stoess. Atherton 1:51.3
5. Scott MiUer, St. Xavier 1:51.8
6. Dennis Hand. Lafayette 1:56.8
3. 200 Yard Individual Medley—
1. Rick Stamper. Blazer 2:02.8
2. Chris Fusmann. Heru-y Clay _ 2:03.3
3. J. Vanderslus, Ballard 2:03.7
4. Eddie Pantoja. Trinity 2:06.1
5. M. Hisle, Tates Creek 2:11.3
6. Bill Padgett. Trinity 2:11.3
4. 50 Yard Freeatyle—
1. Jimmy Orr. Henry Clay 23.1
2. Huehes Rice. Apollo 23.1
3. Kelly Horrell. St. Xavier 23.4
4. David Carpenter. Trinity 23.7
5. Kent Horrell, St. Xavier 23.8
6. Bob Wynkooo, Ballarl 24.1
5. 1 M Diving
—
1. Bob Smock, Trinity 454.90
2. John Goddard. Blazer 431.05
3. Curt Dame, St. Xavier 373.80
4. J. Miller, Bowling Green __. 342.15
5. Greg Bennett, St. Xavier _-_ 340.85
6. Donald Ware. St. Xavier 333.15
6. 100 Yard Butterfly
1. Doug Beard. Bowling Green __ 53.5
2. Eddie Pantoja, Trinity 55.5
3. Chris Fugmann. Henry Clay „ 55.6
4. Kirk Buese, St. Xavier 56.2
5. Hughes Rice, Apollo 58.9
6. Mark McCure. Eastern 59.9
Beard set a ne^v state record ¥rith
his time of S3.5.
7. 100 Yard Freestyle—
1. Gary Bunch, Lafayette 50.7
2. Greg Bobrow, Central 50.7
3. John Gleason, St. Xavier 51.0
4. Jimmy Orr, Henry Clay 51.4
5. Kelly Horrell, St. Xavier 51.7
6. K. Vandersluis. Central 52.1
8. 500 Yard Freestyle—
1. Bucky Stoess. Atherton 4:53.5
2. Shane Strait, Blazer 4:58.2
3. Kirk Buese. St. Xavier 4:59.0
4. Scott Miller, St. Xavier 5:01.3
5. Mike Higgs, St. Xavier 5:11.3
6. Mike Young. Trinity 5:14.7
Stoess set a n&vr stale record with
his time of 4:53.5.
9. 100 Yard Backstroke
Rick Stamper. Blazer 56.9
Bob Wvnkoop, Ballard 58.4
M. Hisle, Tates Creek 58.4
John Gleason, St. Xavier 58.5
David Carpenter, Trinity 59.5
Doug Beard, Bowling Green __ 59.7
10. 100 Yard Breaststroke
J. Vandersluis, Ballard 1
David Pierce, Bowling Green 1
Pat Schneider, St. Xavier —
_
1
Bill Padgett. Trinity 1
Scott Blann, Bowling Green . 1
Jeff Mortlmor. Lafayette 1
03.3
06.3
07.7
07.8
08.6
10.0
11. 400 Yard Free Relay—
1. Trinity 3:24.8
2. St. Xavier 3:24.8
3. Henry Clay 3:29.6
4. Paul Blazer 3:32.2
5. Lafayette 3:33.9
8. Central 3:37.0
Trinity set a new state record with
their time of 3:24.8.
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1977 Kentucky State High School Swimming Meet
Plantation Country Club, Louisville, Kentucky, February 18-19, 1977
TEAM SCORING—CLASS AAA GIRLS
TEAM -o ft!
o So ,c '^ a
Ms
QJ
o t; g SiO u
1-1 [Li
-a
O ui
-p J2
O o o a oii
Hft<
Paul Blazer 20 3 12 23 16 27 20 20 7 13 32 193
Sacred Heart 32 18 14 23 21 12 10 20 1'6 166
Ballard 26 10 16 3 11 7 13 23 5 24 138
Eastern 14 5 12 16 10 16 10 11 20 114
Henry Clay 24 9 13 4 16 11 22 99
Atherton 19 11 16 18 7 26 97
Tares Creek 12 1 21 8 3 12 13 6 4 80
Westpon 80 16 799600 13 6 74
Bowling Green 22 025303039 14 61
Lafayette 10 4 7 4 9 12 1 2 49
Apollo 4000700000 18 29
Central 13 03 000 13 000 29
Assumption 0000 12 000008 20
Henderson County 0000000050 10 15
Manual 000000000 12 12
Moore 000000070007
Owensboro 600000000006
Fern Creek 200000000002
I. 200 Yard Medley Relay
1. Sacred Heart 1:58.1
2. BaUard 1:59.6
B. Henrv Clay 2:02.6
4. Bowling Green 2:03.4
5. Paul Blazer 2:06.6
2. 200 Yard Freestyle
1. Amy Lepping. Atherton 1:55.2
2. Jan Nunn, Central 2:00.4
3. D. Buban, Tates Creek 2:01.2
4. Nancy Hennessy, Shawnee 2:02.3
5. C. Morrison, Ballard 2:02.6
6. Jennifer Ruggles. Henry Clay 2:08.5
Lepping set a new state record with
her time of 1:55.2.
i. One Meter Diving
—
1. Meg Neyer, Blazer
2. Julia Warner. Shawnee
3. Patti Coots, AHS
4. Pam Stone. Ballard
5. Misty Parsons, Shawnee -
6. Jackie Stephens. Western _
6. 100 Yard Buiterfly—
Cindy Leigh, Henry Clay
C. Dugan. Shawnee
Amy Davis, Blazer
Sally Davis. Blazier
Teresa Brown. Eastern
Kathy Pearson. Western _
3. 200 Yard Individual Medley
Kathy Pearson, Western 2:15.6
Cindy Leigh, Henrv Clay 2:18.0
Kim Ryan, Eastern 2:18.6
Rosemary Boone. Ballard 2:19.2
Jane Sullivan. Shawrnee 2:19.5
Sally Davis. Blazer 2:20.2
4. SO Yard Freestyle —
Carol Landry. Eastern 25.4
Lynn Shiftier, Blazer 25.7
E. Finney. Tates Creek 26.0
Stephanie Davis. Atherton ___ 26.6
C. Craycraft. Blazer 27.0
P. Yackey. Tates Creek 27.4
423.50
387.50
381.95
351.55
295.70
285.20
59.6
00.0
01.5
01.8
01.9
05.9
7. 100 Yard Freestyle-
Carol Landry. Eastern
Lynn Shlffler. Blazer
C. Dugan. Shawnee
Jennifer Ruggles. Heru-y Clay
Stephanie Davis. Atherton
Lisa Hays. Lafayette
54.6
55.3
56.8
57.3
58.2
58.3
8. SOO Yard Freestyle—
1. Aniv Lepping. Atherton 5:01.8
2. Jan Nunn, Central 5:16.2
3. D. Buban, Tates Creek 5:22.0
4. Amy Davis. Blazer 5:26.7
5. Linda Ransdell, Shawnee 5:31.7
6. Cathy Morrison. Ballard 5:38.8
Lepping set a new stale record with
her time of 5:01.8.
9. 100 Yard Backstroke-
Rosemary Boone. Ballard __
E. Finney, Tates Creek
Denise Vineyard. Lafayette
Nancy Hennessy, Shawnee
Kim Ryan. Eastern
Martha Heit, Shawnee
10. 100 Yaid Breaststroke—
Jane Sullivan, Shawnee —
-
Becky Kitchen, Western __-
C. Thompson. Manual
Teresa Brown. Eastern
Lisa Conley. Blazer
Angle Neel. Bowling Green
:02.6
:04.0
:04.8
:05.8
:05.9
:08.8
11.8
13.3
13.4
13.5
13.5
14.3
11. 400 Yard Free Relay-
Blazer
Atherton
Ballard
Henry Clay
Eastern
Apollo
3:48.8
3:55.9
4:06.5
4:19.5
4:20.8
4:22.8
M
M
a
K
U
,J K X
>J U U
o paogBD>,
2 < £B !-• U
H
>
O
<
u
ALL
TOURNAMENT
TEAM
Jim
Haikins
Paul
Blazer
Jeff
Kovach
Paul
Blazer
Norris
Beckley
Shelby
Co.
Carl
Decker
Valley
Steve
Harris
Valley
Steve
Page
Valley
Fred
Lowan
U^on
Co.
Clarence
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^
..
Owensboro
Pete
Scott
Bath
Co.
Jerry
Eaves
Ballard
Lee
Raker
Ballard
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Lamp
Ballard
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1977 BOYS' STATE TOURNAMENT BOX SCORE INFORMATION
Game No. 1 — Session No. 1
Laurel County — Raymond Reed
Player min fg fga ft fta reb a
Woody 29 4 10 3 3 2
Martin 25 3 10 2 2 5
Justice 28 6 11 1 5 9
Gilbert 32 4 7
George 32 3 13 2 4 3
Hendriclc 11 1 2 2 2 1
Bruner 10
Ransom 2 10
Gossman
Bacon
Reed
Baker
Dyche 10
Totals 160 21 53 10 17 22
Game No. 2
Player
S. Newsome 31
R. Newsome 25
J. M. Newsome 27
J. K. Newsome 20
Session No. 1
Virgie — Eugene Lyons
min fg fga ft fta reb
Johnson
Hall
G. Newsome
May
McPeak
Kiser
Bentley
Totals
Game No. 3
Player
Agee
Harris
Decker
Dowden
Page
Bums
Salyer
LaRue
White
Martin
Williams
Triplett
Totals
Game No. 4
Player
Ross
Schloemer
Meyer
Humphrey
Moeves
Riley
Avery
Bems
Green
Froelieken
Wilmizie
Walton
Totals
28
1
14
11
1
1
1
13
12
8
4
11
1
2
1
31
20
31
31
30
11
1
1
1
1
1
1
15
10
15
10
12
1
1
2 6
3 7
10 11
min fg fga
17 5 6
31 11
27 11
17
324
7
15
4
1
1
15
1
18
18
1
6
3
2
1
3
2
fta reb
6 1
7 11
3 11
13
pf tp
4 11
3 8
4
2
2
3
18 52
pf tp
2 9
19
9
4
10
160 22 52 5 10 26 5 17 49
- Session No. 2
Valley — Glenn Collie
min fg fga ft fta reb pf tp
4 11
4 13
1 27
9
13
2
160 31 64 13 20 32 14 17 75
— Session No. 2
Holmes — Reynolds Flynn
pf tp
13
26
24
7
4
4
2
2
7
4
160 39 60 15 27 31 18 28 93
Game No. 5 — Session No. 3
Lexington Catholic — Tommy Starns
Player
Boddn
Haney
S. Stewart
Caudill
Gallagher
M. Stewart
Wilcoxen
Scott
Staed
Schuette
Sherlock
RossoU
Totals
min fg fga
28
17
31
32
12
15
3
3
7
4
8
10
8
16
14
4
6
fta reb
2 8
4
8 7
2
2
1
4
1
1
pf tp
4 10
5 2
4 21
22
2
Player
Harkins
Swift
Kouach
Swift
Dummitt
Allen
Smith
Cobb
Arthur
Wheeler
Welch
Henderson
Totals
Player
Beckley
Way
Hun
Booker
Williams
LeCompte
Kennedy
Lee
Robinson
Murphy
Beach
Ashby
Totals
Player
Lawson
Hart
Ferguson
Pence
Robbins
Cornelius
Miracle
Burchfield
Stewart
Mason
Knuckles
Fisher
Totals
Player
Hudspeth
B. Harcourt
Gilliam
Sims
McHugh
E. Harcourt
W. Perry
A. Perry
Kunsare
Richardson
Thurman
Wilson
Totals
Ashland
min fg fga
Paul Patterson
23
30
26
31
24
11
8
7
7
3
11
8
5
2
4
2
fta reb
3 9
2
10 17
1 3
31 7 15
23
22
22
24
1
17
1
1
8
9
1
9
11
2
5
6
1
3
2
Bell County — Harold Combs
min fg fga ft fta reb
31
20
27
27
31
8
1
4
8
I
1
1
11
2
14
5
10
1
2
1
2
11
1
2
4
2
10
2
12 12
Murray — Carl Miller
min fg fga
32
9
8
32
32
27
20
16
4
18
12
18
fta reb
5
4
10
7
7
14
1
1
2
8
11
pf tp
4 9
4
16
12
8
3
4
2
160 25 42 8 19 39 7 19 58
Shelby County — Tom Creamer
min fg fga ft fta reb a pf tp
6 18 2 19
10
16
5
6
4
2
2
4
160 28 54 12 17 39 3 13 68
pf tp
16
4
25
3
6
2
4
2
160 20 46 22 24 34 4 20 62
pf tp
2 22
5 2
4 10 10
23
17
20
14
160 35 72 30 43 44 10 20 100
160 26 58 11 16 31 8 19 63
Player
B. Frazer
Lewis
Cowan
M. Pride
J. Pride
Smith
Sheridan
M. Duncan
Curry
J. Frazer
Adkins
G. Duncan
Totals
Union County — Ernon Simpson
min fg fga
22 1 4
31 7
30 13
1
5
3
31
30
1
1
4
7
1
1
1
16
18
6
11
1
1
3
1
ft
2
8
3
4
fta reb
4
12
11
2
4
1
pf tp
4 2
160 30 61 17 19 36 7
16
34
5
14
6
77
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1977 BOYS' STATE TOURNAMENT BOX SCORE INFORMATION
Game No. 6 — Session No. 3
Owensboro — Bobby Watson M.C. Napiei — Albert Combs
Player min fg fga ft fta reb a pf tp Player min fg fga ft fta reb a pf tp
Cotton 28 4 8 2 4 8 Delpont 32 4 12 3 4 5 4 11
James 32 8 12 6 7 10 2 1 22 D. Napier 32 1 2 9 1 2 2
Gtiffith 25 3 11 7 4 6 Whitaker 32 3 6 7 7 5 3 13
Talbott 32 6 13 2 4 5 3 14 Jones 32 4 12 7 4 8
Hinton 24 1 3 5 6 4 1 7 G. Napier 32 11 27 7 10 3 4 29
Morton 8 1 2 1 2 2 3 Baker
McKenzie 6 2 3 1 4 Hamilton
K. Anderson 5 1 1 2 2 2 Blair
Rikard Campbell
Murphy Gambia
Belcher Holland
E. Anderson K. Napier
Totals 160 26 53 14 19 35 2 17 66 Totals 160 23 59 17 21 31 1 17 63
Game No. 7 — Session No. 4
Bath County — Gary Taylor Glasgow — Bobby Cook
Player min fg fga ft fta reb a pf tp Player min fg fga ft fta reb a pf tp
Vanderplans 32 3 8 2 Depp 28 1 3 9 1 2 2
Stull 21 4 1 3 3 1 1 1 Glover 32 1 3 4 2 1 1 3
Earl Jones 22 1 1 4 2 2 Vannebb 32 10 22 8 9 15 3 28
Scott 32 6 15 6 8 2 1 1 18 Motley 28 3 7 1 2 1 1 5 7
Bruce Jones 28 11 18 2 3 2 1 4 24 Buford 2 1
Plummer 21 2 6 1 3 1 4 Staten
Hurst Harris
Suttles Bush 28 4 9 6 8
Boyd Francis 10 1 2 1 1 2
Bohn Mansfield
Little 4 1 3 1 1 2
Crouch
Totals 160 21 50 9 15 23 3 12 51 Totals 160 19 44 12 15 40 3 13 50
Game No. 8 — Session No. 4
Ballard — Richard Schmidt Taylor County — Fred Waddle
Player min fg fga ft fta reb a pf tp Player min fg fga ft fta reb a pf tp
Lamp 17 10 13 3 3 8 2 23 Webster 27 1 7 1 2 4 2 3
Raker 24 9 11 3 6 4 2 21 Shaw 25 4 7 1 2 8
Miller 24 4 5 7 3 3 8 Hatcher 29 3 6 4 5 5 1 10
Eaves 19 / 11 2 4 2 1 1 16 Cox 23 3 7 1 2 6
Jeffries 18 3 4 1 2 3 2 2 7 Parsons 19 4 11 2 3 1 1 8
Seller 10 I Wright 8 2 1 2 2 1
Dunbar 14 2 6 1 2 1 1 2 5 Richardson 9 3 5 3 3 6 3 9
Stanley 13 3 8 1 2 1 1 7 Gabehart 2 2 2 2 2
Smith 5 1 1 1 Rexroat 7 1 1 2 3 3 3 4
A. Miller 7 4 3 5 2 3 3 Bridgewater 5 2 2 2 3 2
Hilsher 6 1 4 1 2 Brockman 3 "1 1 1
Hixenbaugh 3 2 2 2 1 2 Sloan 3 1 2 2 2 5 4
Totals 160 39 69 16 26 35 9 16 94 Totals 160 20 49 17 23 34 1 20 57
Game No. 9 —- Session No. 5
Ashland —- Paul Patterson Shelby County — Tom Creamer
Player min fg fga ft fta reb a pf tp Player min fg fga ft fta reb a pf tp
Harkins 32 7 11 3 4 7 4 17 Beckley 31 8 15 1 5 5 16
M. Swift 32 4 9 2 3 4 I 2 10 Way 23 2 3 1
Kovach 31 1 8 2 5 13 2 1 4 Hart 24 4 6 2 5 5 8
G. Swift 32 2 I 3 1 2 2 1 Booker 29 2 8 3 2 1 4
Dummitt 32 5 6 2 5 2 3 12 Williams 16 1 3 2 2 2
Allen 1 LeCorapte
Smith Kennedy 12 2 6 4 1 4
Cobb Lee
Arthur Robinson 6 2 2 1 1 4
Wheeler Murphy 1 1 1 2
Welch Beach 18 1 4 2 2 2 2 4
Henderson Ashby
Totals 160 17 36 10 20 29 5 12 44 Totals 160 20 47 2 5 27 2 20 42
Game No. 10 — Session No. 5
Valley -— Glenn Collie Murray — Carl Miller
Player min fg fga ft fta reb a pf tp Player min fg fga ft fta reb a pf tp
Agee 10 5 5 5 10 Hudspeth 29 3 6 2 5 1 6
Harris 30 11 17 2 6 11 4 2 24 B. Harcourt 26 6 9 2 2 5 12
Decker 31 6 12 3 4 9 4 3 15 Gilliam 29 2 5 4 6 7 1 8
Dowden 29 4 8 1 4 2 8 Sims 30 4 10 3 2 2 8
Page 31 7 11 3 6 1 2 17 McHugli 25 5 7 4 6 3 2 14
Burns 21 4 5 1 5 2 3 8 E. Harcourt 1
Salyer 2 2 W. Perry 1 1
LaRue 1 A. Perry 8 5 10 3 5 8 4 13
White 2 1 I Kursare 1
Martin 1 1 Richardson 8 2 2
Williams 1 Thurman 1
Triplett 1 Wilson 1
Totals 160 37 58 8 17 32 17 16 82 Totals 160 25 50 11 21 30 4 15 61
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1977 BOYS' STATE TOURNAMENT BOX SCORE INFORMATION
Game No. 11 — Session No. 6
Union County — Ernon Simpson Owensboro — Bobby Watson
Player min fg fga ft fta reb a pf tp Player min fg fga ft fta reb a pf tp
Frazier 8 1 1 1 2 Cotton 32 3 8 3 4 4 1 9
Lewis 32 9 19 3 6 8 3 21 James 29 4 7 2 3 8 1 4 10
Cowan 27 9 13 11 4 18 Griffith 32 8 15 4 4 7 3 20
M. Pride 30 2 6 3 5 5 1 3 7 Talbott 32 2 8 2 2 1 2 6
J. Pride 27 2 7 2 1 2 4 Hinton 32 5 5 1 3 1 2 10
Smith ^lorton 3
Sheridan McKenzie
Duncan 4 K. Anderson
Day 12 2 4 Rickard
Curry 20 1 4 4 2 Murphy
White Nelson
Waggner E. Anderson
Totals 160 24 52 6 11 32 2 16 54 Totals 160 22 43 11 14 23 3 12 55
Game No. 12 — Session No. 6
Bath County — Gary Taylor Ballard — Richard Schmidt
Player min fg fga ft fta reb a pf tp Player min fg fga ft fta reb a pf tp
Vanderplaat 22 :) 3 1 2 3 2 1 Lamp 21 9 14 6 6 6 2 2 24
Stull 29 3 6 1 9 1 3 6 Raker 22 6 12 8 1 1 12
E. Jones 13 1 1 4 Miller 25 4 5 1 2 5 1 2 9
Scott 31 13 29 6 15 2 2 32 Eaves 23 6 10 1 2 7 1 1 13
B. Jones 10 1 4 1 2 2 2 Jeffries 14 4 4 2 2 1 2 3 10
Plummet 23 2 8 3 1 4 Seller 14 1 3 3 1 1
Surtles 4 1 1 1 Dunbar 9 1 2 2 2 1 4 4
J. Boyd 3 1 3 Stanley 9 1 3 5
Bohn 1 1 Smith 6 1 2 1 2 1 2
Little 21 4 10 2 2 8 Miller 7 2 3 3 3 4 7
W. Boyd 2 1 2 Hixenbaugh 3 1 1 2 2 1
Conyers 1 Parrott 7 3 3 1 3 1 2 7
Totals 160 23 63 7 19 29 1 21 53 Totals 160 36 56 18 26 43 11 20 90
Game No. 13 — Session No. 7
Ashland —- Paul Patterson Valley -- Glenn CoUie
Player min fg fga ft fta reb a pf tp Player min fg fga ft fta reb a pf tp
Harkins 31 7 18 2 5 16 1 4 16 Agee 31 4 12 1 2 7 2 4 9
M. Swift 29 4 12 1 2 4 1 2 9 Harris 31 8 11 2 7 1 2 16
Kovach 23 5 8 9 1 3 10 Decker 31 6 11 2 2 6 2 3 14
G. Swift 31 1 4 2 2 2 3 4 Dowden 31 2 2 1 2 3 1 4
Dummitt 27 2 2 2 1 1 2 Page 31 4 6 1 2 2 2 9
Allen 9 1 3 1 1 2 Burns 1 2
Smith 1 Salyer 1 4 5 1 4
Cobb 1 1 LaRue
Arthur 1 White 1 1
Wheeler 1 Martin 1
Welch 5 1 3 2 Williams
Henderson 1 Triplett 1 1 1 1 2 1 3
Totals 160 19 50 7 12 31 5 14 45 Totals 160 25 43 9 16 26 10 14 59
Game No. 14 — Session No. 7
Owensboro — Bobby Watson Ballard — Richard Schmidt
Player min fg fga ft fta reb a pf tp Player min fg fga ft fta reb a pf tp
Cotton 30 2 4 2 3 4 Lamp 31 11 17 7 7 7 2 29
James 31 8 16 1 1 5 2 17 Raker 31 4 10 3 1 8
Griffith 31 4 12 3 3 6 1 11 N. Miller 31 3 6 2 8 1 4 6
Talbott 23 7 11 5 1 5 14 Eaves 31 7 9 5 6 2 19
Hinton 27 2 5 2 4 Jefferies 31 2 5 5 1 3 4
Morton 12 1 1 1 Seller I
Nelson 1 Dunbar 1 1
McKenzie 1 Stanley 1
Anderson 2 2 3 1 4 Smith 1
Rickard 1 A. Miller 1
Murphy Hilsher
Belcher 1 1 1 Parrott
Totals 160 25 52 4 4 22 2 14 54 Totals 160 27 48 12 15 27 4 8 66
Game No. 15 — Session No. 8
Valley -- Glenn Collie Ballard — Richard Schmidt
Player min fg fga ft fta reb a pf tp Player min fg fga ft fta reb a pf tp
Agee 27 3 7 9 14 4 3 15 Lamp 32 16 21 11 14 10 1 4 43
Harris 31 4 11 2 3 6 5 10 Raker 32 2 5 3 4 7 1 7
Decker 32 3 10 7 8 5 4 13 Miller 28 1 2 4 1 4 2
Dowden 31 5 5 4 5 1 1 2 14 Eaves 29 3 6 1 3 1 5 7
Page 31 3 7 1 1 2 7 Jefferies 28 4 4 1 2 3 5 9
Burns 7 2 2 Seller 10 1 2 3
Salyer 1 Dunbar
LaRue Stanley
White Smith 1 1
Martin Miller
Williams Hilsher
Triplett Parrott
Totals 160 18 40 23 31 18 1 18 59 Totals 160 26 38 16 25 30 3 21 68
Lexington, Kentucky
April 6, 1977
Dear Principal:
At the April 15, 1977 meeting, the K.H.S.A.A. Board of Control voted to continue to
provide catastrophe injury insurance for all high school athletes for 1977-78.
Briefly stated, the K.H.S.A.A. catastrophe plan contains the following provisions:
1. $1,000 deductible clause;
2. Up to $25,000 in medical benefits per injury (after the deductible has been
satisfied and after the benefits from all other insurance has been con-
sidered);
3. Coverage for students engaging in, practicing for, or traveling to or from,
all activities under the jurisdiction of the K.H.S.A.A. and tre direct super-
vision of a school employee;
4. Coverage for all registered officials of the K.H.S.A.A., while officiating, or
traveling to or from the game they are to officiate;
5. Coverage for medical expense incurred within two years following the date
of injury;
6. The deductible is eliminated for injuries sustained during a state series of
tournaments or meets.
The plan is underwritten by Sentry Life Insurance Company and is administered by
Doug Ruedlinger, Inc. If you desire additional information, we suggest you write our
catastrophe insurance consultant, Mr. John Joy, P.O. Box 3194, Johnson City, Tenn.,
or call him, 615-928-7381.
Several plans are available to supplement the K.H.S.A.A. catastrophe program. The
K.H.S.A.A. Board of Control does not sponsor, recommend, or require any school
system to purchase or make available any type of athletic insurance within their
school district.
Sincerely,
Tom Mills
Commissioner
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(/\Cn0lcCi SPORT SHOP
i SPALDm
SPALDING #165 Blemish $4.95 each
(packed 6 per case)
(/\(Jl€flcC^ SPORT SHOP
Phone (502) 651-5143
GLASGOW, KENTUCKY 42141
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